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ABSTRAK

Penggunaan lagu-lagu pada channel youtube cocomelon untuk anak belajar
bahasa inggris dapat membantu anak untuk mempermudah proses belajar
mengajar. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui bagaimana
strategi guru dalam mengajar pronunciation (pelafalan) untuk siswa sekolah
dasar menggunakan lagu di channel youtube cocomelon, dan tantangan nya.
Karena mengajar siswa di tempat yang menggunakan EFL jauh lebih menantang
dibandingkan mengajar ESL.

Peneliti mengambil sampel satu orang guru di sebuah sekolah dasar di
Pekalongan yang menggunakan lagu-lagu di channel youtube cocomelon dalam
proses pembelajaran untuk dapat berpartisipasi dalam penelitian ini. Rancangan
penelitian ini menggunakan wawancara yang difokuskan pada strategi guru
menggunakan lagu sebagai media pembelajaran siswa dan tantangannya. Hasil
dari penelitian ini adalah guru memiliki beberapa strategi yang digunakan untuk
mengajar pronunciation melalui lagu cocomelon, diantaranya drilling, tongue
twister, game, dan lyric composition. Selain itu, peneliti juga menemukan beberpa
hambatan guru ketika mengajar pronunciation menggunakan lagu cocomelon,
antara lain siswa merasa takut dan kurang percaya diri, guru mengalami
kesulitan untuk memanage tingkah laku siswa, peralatan yang digunakan sebagai
media terbatas, dan juga keterbatasan waktu dalam mengajar di kelas. Peneliti
berharap dengan adanya penelitian ini, pembaca dapat memanfaatkan penelitian
ini agar menjadi rujukan mereka dan melengkapi penelitian yang belum lengkap
ini.

Kata kunci: Strategi Guru, EFL, Pengucapan, Pengajaran Bahasa Inggris bagi
Pembelajar Muda, Lagu.
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ABSTRACT

Using songs on the Cocomelon YouTube channel for children learning
English can help children to make the teaching and learning process easier. The
aim of this research is to find out what teachers' strategies are in teaching
pronunciation to elementary school students using songs on the Cocomelon
YouTube channel, and the challenges. Because teaching students in a place that
uses EFL is much more challenging than teaching ESL.

Researchers took a sample of one teacher at an elementary school in
Pekalongan who used songs on the Cocomelon YouTube channel in the learning
process to be able to participate in this research. This research design uses
interviews that focus on teachers' strategies for using songs as a medium for
student learning and their challenges. The results of this research are that
teachers have several strategies that are used to teach pronunciation through
cocomelon songs, including drilling, tongue twisters, games, and lyric
composition. Apart from that, researchers also found several obstacles for
teachers when teaching pronunciation using the cocomelon song, including
students feeling afraid and lacking self-confidence, teachers having difficulty
managing student behavior, limited equipment used as media, and also limited
time in teaching in class. . Researchers hope that with this research, readers can
use this research to become their reference and complete this incomplete
research..

Keywords: Teacher Strategies, EFL, Pronunciation, Teaching English Young
Learners, Song.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background Of Study

Teacher is the one of the important elements in the process of teaching

and learning activities. According to Djamarah (2006) the teacher is someone

who provides knowledge to students or professionals who can make students

plan, analyze, and conclude the problems they face. In the learning process,

teachers are faced with various conditions. The teaching process in the

classroom needs to have good lesson planning, and teacher must be aware of

how students learn and how to create a condusive learning process.

In teaching students in class, there are many factors that must be

considered by the teacher when teaching. One of them is the right strategy for

teaching English for young learners because it was easier for students to accept

the material presented if it is taught using the right strategy. Lestari & Pratolo

(2019) stated that teaching strategies for young English learners should

concentrate on techniques used for more specialized skills such as vocabulary,

reading, and listening. The current study looked at the techniques used by

TEYL teachers.

Another factor that must be considered by English teachers who teach

young learners is, students often experience difficulties in learning English

because English is not their mother tongue and they rarely use it. EFL certainly

has higher challenges in teaching and also requires extra strategies. Derakhshan

and Shirmohammadli (2015) argue that teaching English is an important issue
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in countries where English is not the mother language. This happen because

students must learn the sentence through a textbook first so that they can

speak English for daily conversations.

To be able to understand all sentences in textbooks, students need to

know the meaning each word used in sentences. There are several ways to

help understand vocabulary in textbooks Jean, Girard and Gail (2012) says

there are four ways to make it easier to understand vocabulary, that is (a) Form

(in this part will be contained learn listening and repeating, looking at or

observing, noticing grammatical information, copying, organizing), (b)

Pronunciation (pronouncing), (c) Word Meaning (contain learn about the

meaning of each vocabulary, and (d) Usage (will contain how to use

vocabulary).

The problem that researchers observe in primary school is learning

english. One of the most difficult aspects besides grammar and vocabulary is

pronunciation. Amzah (2020) argues that bad pronunciation can have a bad

effect on that skill, with good pronunciation people can have good

communication with others, we can more easily discuss it with our friends or

with teachers and others. In pronunciation in the context of English for young

learners, it requires more creative because they are not used to pronouncing

foreign languages. According to Pascoe & Ellen (2003) teaching goals

pronunciation is to develop English that is understandable and not confusing to

listeners, to develop English that meets everyone's needs and delivers results in

communication fluency, helps learners feel more comfortable using English,
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develops positive self-perceptions as non-native speakers in verbal

communication, develops verbal awareness speaking, individual skills in

speech monitoring, and speech adjustment strategies help learners develop in

and out of the classroom.

Some research shows that students can learn pronunciation in many ways,

like watching movies, reading books, listening to music, and the like. Using

songs as learning media is an alternative to overcome difficulties for students to

learn ESL. Brewster et al (2002) also says that songs provide incredible

benefits for pronunciation learning. Songs can be an interesting thing for

students to learn a foreign language. Learning English using song can make it

easier for the students study because songs can be repeated anytime.

One of the primary schools in Pekalongan uses songs as a learning

method in English subjects and uses the Cocomelon YouTube channel as a

learning medium. Based on initial experience, students seemed very excited

to take part in the learning.

Based on the reason above, the researcher wanted to conduct using songs

as one of the teaching strategies to help primary school efl students’

pronunciation. So that the researcher is interested to conduct research with a

predetermined title, namely: Teacher’s Strategies in Teaching Pronunciation

for Primary School Students Using Songs on Cocomelon Youtube Channel.

1.2 Formulation of the Problem

This research provides two research question. The researcher was explore:
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1. What are the teacher’s strategies used in teaching pronunciation for

Primary School Students using songs on Cocomelon Youtube Channel?

2. What are the obstacles when teaching using songs on cocomelon youtube

channel?

By using this formula, the researcher hopes to know more about how

the Teacher’s strategy and obstacle in using songs on cocomelon youtube

channel to help primary school EFL Students’ pronunciation.

1.3 Operational Definitions

1. Teacher Strategies : Teacher’s way of varying the way of teaching and

creating a teaching atmosphere that is easy to accept and fun in the classroom

so that students can be involved and active in participating in learning

actively and not passively (Djamarah, 2006).

2. EFL or English as a foreign language is the teaching of English to students

whose first language is not English (Cambridge Dictionary).

3. Pronunciation is the way in which language or a particular word or sounds is

spoken (Oxford).

4. Teaching English for Young Learners : (McKay, 2005) shows that young

language learners are those who are learning a foreign or second language

and who are doing so during the first six or seven years of foral schooling. In

the education system of most countries, young learners are children who are

in the primary or elementary school. In terms of age, young learners are

between the ages of approximately five and twelve.
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5. Song are a set of lyrics were compiled and sing with harmonious tone.

According to (Griffe, 1992) that the word song refers to pieces of music that

have words, especially popular songs such as those one hears on the radio.

1.4 Aim of the Study

This research aims to found the strategies used by teacher in teaching

young students about pronunciation through songs on the Cocomelon

YouTube channel and also the challenges they have faced in the teaching and

learning process.

1.5 Significance of Research

1.5.1 Theoretical Use

This research was contribute to Brown’s theory and support theories

related to Teacher’s strategy has been used in teaching pronunciation

and obstacle in using songs to help primary school EFL students’

pronunciation.

1.5.2 Empirical Use

This research was provide empirical insight into Teacher’s strategy

and obstacle in using songs on cocomelon youtube channel to help

primary school EFL students’ pronunciation.

1.5.3 Practical Use

a. Teacher

The aim of this research is to help teachers found what strategies

are used in teaching pronunciation using the Cocomelon YouTube

channel for young learners and their challenges.
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b. Readers

With this research, it is hoped that readers will be more

enthusiastic about motivating themselves to improve their skills in

teaching strategies for young learners.

c. Other Researchers

It is hoped that this research can be used as a reference by other

researchers who wish to conduct additional research on related

topics.
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CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 Theoretical Framework

2.1.1 EFL z(English zas za zForeign zLanguage)

The zinfluence zof zglobalization zin zIndonesia zhas zresulted zin zan

zincreasingly zrapid zflow zof zinformation zexchange zacross znations

zthrough zmany zmedia. Foreign zlanguages zare zone zof zthe zimpacts zof

zglobalization zthat zoccurred zin zthis zdecade. The zforeign zlanguage zused

zas zan zinternational zlanguage ztoday zis zEnglish. Effective application of

English learning in Indonesia is very necessary considering that English

is foreign language for Indonesians. Position of English as a language

foreigners that apply in Indonesia as expressed by one person expert

who said "If in several ASEAN countries, Malaysia and Brunei

Darussalam and the English Philippines are domiciled as second

language (second language), in Indonesia, the position of English is a

foreign language (Nurhayati, 2009). So zthat zthe zIndonesian zgovernment

zhas zmade zEnglish zsubjects zmandatory zat zthe zschool zlevel, zstarting

zfrom zelementary zschool zto zsenior zhigh zschool.

Tomlinsonz((2005) zsaid zthat zEnglish zas za zforeign zlanguage zmeans

zthat zEnglish zis zused zand zpositioned zsolely zas za zlearning zlanguage zin

zinstitutional zeducation, zboth zformal zand znon-formal, zand zis znot zused zas

za zlanguage zin zsocial zand zeveryday zinteractions. The zlanguage zof zthe

zcountry zis zalso znot zbasic. This zhas shown zthat zEnglish zis zonly zstudied
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zin ztheory zand zscience zonly. This zis zcertainly zcontrary zto zthe zconcept zof

zlearning za zlanguage: zwhere zto zlearn za zlanguage zlearns z4 zlanguage

zskills: zListening, zSpeaking, zReading, zand zWriting. In zthe zlearning

zprocess zwhich zis zlocated zas za zforeign zlanguage, zevery zstudent zmust

zacquire zan zapproach zby zemphasizing zhabituation zand zthe zability

z(listening, zspeaking, zreading zand zwriting) zto zuse zthe zlanguage zwhat

zthey zhave zlearned.

2.1.2 Pronunciation

Pronunciation zis za zpart zof zspeaking zability zand zis zvery zimportant

zto zdo zto zmake za zgood zcommunication, ztherefore zpronunciation zis zan

zimportant zfactor zin zleaning zEnglish. Yuzawa (2007) zPronunciation zis za

zbasic zand znecessary zskill zfor zthose zwho zwant zto zuse zEnglish zto

zcommunicate. According zto zYuzawa’s zstatement, zpronunciation zshould

zbe ztaught zto zhelp zstudents zEnglish zpronunciation. The zimplementation

zof zdigital zmedia zin zthe zclassroom zis zone zof zthe zways zmade zthe

zteaching-learning zprocess zmore zlively zand zinteresting zfor zstudents.

Teaching zpronunciation zis zessential, zconsider zthe zproblems zEFL

zstudents zfaced zwhen zspeaking zEnglish. According zto zFitrawati z(2015)

zStudents zfeel zanxious zabout zwork zmake za zmistake zwhen zspeaking.

Before zthey zstart zspeaking, zstudents zpay ztoo zmuch zattention zto zwhat

zthey zare zgoing zto zsay, zwhether zis zis zcorrect zor znot. Students zalso zhave

zproblems zwith ztheir zEnglish zlevel, zincludes zvocabulary, zgrammar, zand
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zpronunciation. All zthese zproblems zmake zstudents zafraid zto zspeak

zEnglish. Meanwhile, zstudents zcannot zpronounce zwell zwithout zpractice.

Pronunciation zis zvery zimportant zin zspoken zcommunication; zit zis

zalso zan zimportant zpart zof zcommunication zcompetence. zComprehensible

zpronunciation zshould zbe ztrue zgoal zof zoral zcommunication. If zstudents

zwant zto zchange zthe zway zthey zsay zEnglish zwords, zthey zneed zto zchange

zthe zway zthey zthink zabout zthe zsound zof zthose zwords. It zis ztrue zthat zthey

zboth zsound zdifferent zand zit zis zmore zimportant zparts zof zspeech zlike

zsyllables, zstress, zpattern, zand zrhythm. Unfortunately, zmost zEnglish

zteachers zignore zthe zimportance zof zlearning zpronunciation.

In teaching pronunciation, teachers need strategies so that

students can understand the material easily. Language learning

strategies can be defined as techniques, or methods used by teachers for

students to make the language learning process easier, faster and more

effective. Or it could be said that learning strategies are the methods

chosen and used to help them achieve the set learning goals. As stated

by Calka (2011), pronunciation learning strategies are actions taken by

teachers to make pronunciation learning easier, faster and more

effective. The following are some strategies or methods used in

teaching pronunciation:

1. Drilling

Setiyadi (2006) says drilling technique is a language teaching

technique through dialogue, which emphasizes students' habits
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through repetition, memorizing the grammatical structure of

language and by arranging sentence patterns using language and

culture. With this technique, the teacher calls out a word or structure

and asking students to repeat it. The goal is to achieve better

pronunciation and remember new items. Drilling can be classified

into seven categories: transformational drill, chain drill, single-shot

substitution drill, multiple-slot substitution drill, repetition drill,

backward build-up drill, and question and answer drill. Drilling most

often used namely:

a. Chain Drill

This method consist of one person asking continuous

questions to another. The teacher begins a series of questions to

student number 1, then student number 1 asks student number 2,

and so on. This method encourages students to communicate

while allowing the teacher to observe each student’s

pronunciation.

b. Repetition Drill

This method requires students to repeat the teacher’s words

as quickly and accurately as possible. Normally, this exercise is

used for dialogue lines.

2. Tongue Twister

Tongue twister is a repetitive oral twisting of the tongue to

train the tongue with specific sound. Tongue Twister is a form of
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collaborative learning, Tongue Twister can try pronunciation

continuously. According to Ashworth (2011) a tongue twister is a

group of words that begin with the same letter or sound. Tongue

twister is difficult because the word or sentence has the same

pronunciation. So, learners can learn language in English using

Tongue Twister technique.

3. Game

This activity focused on student activities in the game. This

activity is very helpful in learning pronunciation, from an

instructional point of view, creating a useful game context for

language use. Using this activity, teacher can make students learn

subconsciously. Therefore, when they focus in play activities,

students learn language in the same way they acquired it their native

language without them realizing it.

4. Song

Learning pronunciation using songs is very frequently used.

Use this song makes students not feel bored, so that students learn

pronunciation through lyrics songs without realizing it. It considered

brewster (2005) songs can motivate, inspire and make a students

enthusiasm.

2.1.3 Teacher’s zStrategies in Teaching Pronunciation

In zthe zteaching zprocess zeach zteacher zmust zhave za zstrategy zthat

has been zused zwhen zteaching zin zthe zclassroom zto zachieve zlearning
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zobjectives and process learning can be easier and effective. This

zteaching zstrategy zwill zbe zeasier zfor zteachers zto zget zif zthey zuse zmedia,

zthe zmedia zused zincludes zbooks, zthe zinternet, zmovies, zsongs, zand zthe

zother.

Harmer (2001) zexplained zthat zthe zstrategies zused zfor zteaching

zfocused zon zthe ztechniques, zstructures, zand zmethods zused zby zteachers

zin zthe zteaching zand zlearning zprocess zin zthe zclassroom. The zTeacher’s

zstrategy zhas za zvery zimportant zrole zin zthe zteaching zand zlearning zprocess

zin zclass, zespecially zin zEnglish zsubjects z(pronunciation zaspect). Strategy

zis za zgoal zof zthe zlearning zprocess, zor zit zcan zalso zbe zreferred zto zas za zway

zto zsolve zproblems zin zlearning. The zTeacher’s zstrategy zis zalso zused zso

zthat zthe zlearning zprocess zin zclass zbecomes zmore zeffective zand zstudents

zor zteachers zenjoy zdoing zit. zAlso zargues zthat zteachers zneed zto zconsider

zseveral zaspects zsuch zas zthe zplacement zof zthe zphysical zenvironment,

zprogram zactivities, zand zbehavior zmanagement. Therefore, zit zcan zbe

zsaid zthat zthe zlearning zstrategy zis zthe zTeacher’s zefforts zto zachieve

zlearning zobjectives z(Baroroh, 2022).

Oxford (1990) grouping learning strategy into two major parts:

Direct, and Indirect. Direct strategies are of three types; memory,

cognitive, and compensation. And Indirect strategies are; meta-

cognitive, affective, and social. Each strategy has its own types of

activities.
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So zit zcan zbe zconcluded zthat zthe zTeacher’s zstrategy zis zthe

zTeacher’s zeffort zin zvarying zthe zway zof zteaching zand zcreating za

zpleasant zteaching zatmosphere zin zthe zclassroom zso zthat zstudents zcan zbe

zactively zinvolved zin zfollowing zthe zlesson zand zunderstand zthe zmaterial

zpresented zby zthe zteacher.

According to Brown (1987), there are several principles in

planning a strataegy :

1. Strategies must include the needs of students from focusing on

language into focus on message interactions, meaning, and natural

interactions.

2. Strategies must be full of motivation.

3. Strategies should encourage to use original and meaningful

language.

4. The teacher should give feedback according to it.

5. Combine speaking processes and listening to make the right strategy.

6. Develop speaking skills.

2.1.4 Teaching zEnglish zfor zYoung zLearners

Teaching zEnglish zto zyoung zlearners zis zimportant. Because zthe

zearlier zyou zstart zlearning za zforeign zlanguage, zthe zmore zlikely zthey zare

zto zimprove zlanguage zskills. Learners zhave za zgreat zopportunity zto zlearn

zin ztheir znative zlanguage zpronunciation; zimproved zoverall zschool

zperformance zand zsuperior zproblem-solving zskills; zDevelopment zof

zlifelong zcommunication zskills zwith zmore zpeople. Deepen zyour
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zunderstanding zof zother zcultures. In zaddition, zeducation zfor zyoung

zlearners zfail zwhen zteachers zcan znot zprovide za zfun zlearning

zenvironment zthat zmakes zyoung zlearners zdislike zthe zlanguage.

As zoutlined zby zSutrisno (2013), zhere zare zsome zof zthe zpotential

zrisks zthat zcan zarise zwhen zteaching zEnglish zto zyoung zlearners zsuch zas

zteachers zcan zput zyoung zlearners zin za zdangerous zsituation zif zthese

zlearners zare zbeing zsupervised zby zsomeone zelse zwithout zeducational

zskills zor zproper ztraining. Sutrisno (2013) zalso zsaid zyounger zlearners

zrisk zlosing zthe zopportunity zto zacquire zpronunciation zif zthey zcopy

zinappropriate zpronunciation zsuch zas zteacher zillustration. Based zon

ztheory zof zthe zCritical zStage zHypothesis, zthis zcould zbe za zpotential zrisk

zfor zthese zyoung zpractitioners, zas zit zmake zthem zfossilized zor ztheir

zlanguage zacquisition zpotential zcould zbe zwasted. This zalso zhappens

zwhen zthe zteacher zgives zan zassessment zdo znot zmeasure zwhat zlearners

zhave zlearned.

Scott & zLisbeth (1992) zit zshows zsome zcharacteristics zof zyoung

zlearners z8-10 zyears zold zcited zby zHashemi & zAzizinezhad (z2011) zas

zfollows:

1. They zare zmature zenough

2. They zhave zparticular zpoint zof zview

3. Can zexplain zthe zdifference zbetween zfact zand zfiction

4. They zare zinterested zin zasking zquestions
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5. Believes zwhat zis zbeing zsaid zand zthe zreal zworld zto zexpress zand

zunderstand zmeaning/message

6. Disagreement zabout zthey zlike zand zdislike

7. They zare zopen zto zwhat zis zhappening zin zthe zclassroom zand zask zthe

zteacher zabout zhis zdecisions

8. Collaborate zwith zeach zother zand zlearn zfrom zothers.

Teaching English to young learners requires good teaching skills,

creativity, preparation and patience. Teachers must prossess all these

qualities to keep young learners engaged. Teachers also need to think

about other characteristics that distinguish young learners and adult.

These characteristics are described below:

1. Young zlearners zhave zshort zattention zspans

2. Young zlearners zare zhighly zactive, zimaginative zand zself-centered

3. Young zlearners zlove zcompliments zand zrewards

4. Young zlearners zare zless zshy zthan zolder zlearners

5. Young zlearners zenjoy zimitation zand zare zgood zat zlistening zcarefully

6. Young zlearners zenjoy zlearning zthrough zplay, zaction, zmaking zand

zdoing zanything

7. Younger zlearners zunderstand zlanguage zas zunits zrather zthan zas

zindividual zwords

8. Young zlearners zinterpret zmeaning zwithout znecessarily zunderstanding

zindividual zwords

9. Young zlearners zlearn zmore zindirectly zthan zdirectly
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10. Young zlearners zdevelop zphysically, zmentally zand zconceptually.

Here zare zsome zideas zcan zinvolved zin zeducational zactivities zsuch zas:

1. Switch zto zsimple zEnglish zduring zclass

2. Speak zclearly

3. Use zfun zlanguage zlearning zgames

4. Has za zgood zsense zof zhumor z

5. Use zbody zlanguage zwhere zappropriate zbring zthe zphysical zobject zto zthe

zclass

6. Listening zto zmusic zand zwatching zmovie zin zEnglish

7. Make za zlist zof zthe zlanguage zof zinstruction zfor zeach zactivity zand zhave zit

zready zfor zuse zthroughout zthe zday.

8. Use zchalkboards zand zposters zto zremind zchildren zthat zyou zare zlearning

zEnglish

9. Praise zthe zchildren zfor ztheir zefforts zand zencourage zthem zto zuse zEnglish

zfor zroutine zrequests zin zclass.

10. Create za zlist zof zdaily zinstructions.

2.1.5 Song

Pronunciation zis zone zof zthe zmicro-skills zof zspeaking. One zof zthe

zmedia used for English learning for young learners zis zchildren zEnglish

zsong. Griffee (1992) say that the word song refers to pieces of music

that have words, especially popular songs such as those one hears on

the radio. A song is a song accompanied by a rhythm that contains a

certain message. Songs zas zauthentic zmaterial zcan zbe zgood zmodels zfor
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zpronouncing zEnglish zwords. English zchildren’s zsongs zare zusually zsing

zby znative zspeakers. People zassume zthat znative zspeakers zhave zgood

zpronunciation. When zthey ztry zto zsing zover zand zover, zthey zmay

zunconsciously zraise ztheir zpronunciation. Then, zstudents zwho zlearn zwith

zsong zwill zhave zfun zand zenjoy zthe zlessons. Having zfun zin zclass zmeans zthat

zstudents zare zmore zmotivated zto zlearn. Teachers zfind zit zeasier zto zteach

zwhen zstudents zare zhighly zmotivated zto zlearn. Children zenglish zsongs

zcontain zsimilar zsounds zand zword zrepetitions. It’s zreally zhelpful zfor

zstudents zto zbecome zfamiliar zwith zsounds zand zwords.

2.1.5.1 Benefit of Song

According to Kusrini (2012) The songs provide examples of

authentic, memorable and rhytmic language. It can motivate

students to listen repeatedly imitating and mimicking their

musical heroes (singers). In addition, using English nursery

rhymes in the EFL classroom leads to an effective learning

process, because learning with English nursery rhymes is fun and

not boring. It considered Brewster (2005) Songs can motivate,

inspire and make a students enthusiasm. Intrinsic motivation

seems to stimulate students’ emotions and increase their

willingness to learn.

According to Brewster et al (2002) there are many

advantages to using songs as a learning resource. First, songs are

linguistic resources. Second, songs are an affective/
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psychological resource. Third, songs are a cognitive resource.

Brewster et al (2002) also revealed that songs provide

extraordinary benefits for learning pronunciation. Several

important features of pronunciation such as stress and rhythm as

well as intonation can be trained naturally through songs.

2.1.5.2 Lack of Song

In the process of learning English does not always run

smoothly, there are many factors that hinder the teaching of

English using the Cocomelon song on the YouTube channel in

the classroom. Many students are not confident and tend to be

embarrassed when asked to sing/recite songs during learning.

Fauzyah and Yanti (2016) argue that a person's self-confidence

is also strongly influenced by the level of abilities and skills they

possess. Confident people always believe in every action they

take. For this reason, teachers must continuously provide

practical examples of using songs to students so that students

want to do it confidently, this takes quite a lot of time.

Other factors can also come from teachers, namely

teachers who have difficulty dealing with different student

behavior in class. Teaching using songs is also not as easy as

you imagine. Kellough (1996) said that children have short

concentration power. Short concentration makes it difficult for

children to remain focused and attentive to music learning
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activities. Because there are quite a lot of students in the class,

the behavior of each student greatly influences the behavior of

other students. This happens because the behavior of each

student in the class is different. So this makes it quite difficult

for teachers to condition the class when learning using songs.

Based on Aprilia's research, Sutaryadi, Susilowati (2013)

argued that most students have different characteristics when

participating in the learning process. This difference makes it a

bit difficult for teachers to manage students during the learning

process so  they can still achieve their learning goals.

Another problem when teaching pronunciation with songs

is that the  tools at school are limited, so  learning at school does

not take place optimally. Hamalik (2005) believes that the use of

educational media in the teaching and learning process can

create motivation, stimulate learning activities and even have a

psychological influence on students. In addition to arousing

students' motivation and interest, learning media can also help

them improve their understanding, present course material in an

interesting and credible manner, and facilitate for transmitting

that material to students.

The limited time spent learning English should be best

utilized by teachers and students, especially when learning

pronunciation, which requires a lot of time and repetition when
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teaching to students. Because English is only taught 2 hours per

week, including a number of subjects and exercises to be taught,

the estimated time to complete a subject is uncertain depending

on the  difficulty of the subject.

2.2 Previous zStudies z

The zresearcher zwill conduct a research zentitled z“Teacher’s zStrategies

zTo zHelp zPrimary zSchool zEfl zStudents’ zPronunciation zUsing zSongs zOn

zCocomelon zYoutube zChannel”. zThere zare zsome zresearch zunderlying zthe

zcurrent zproposal. First, za zstudy zconducted zby Betty Marlina Sihombing &

Purba (2018) zentitles z“Improving zStudents’ zPronunciation zMastery zThrough

zLearning zBy zUsing zMedias z(English zSong zand zEnglish zMovie)”. This

research used qualitative and quantitative method. Qualitative data were taken

from obersvation and diary notes. And quantitative data were taken from the

mean of sound production test and questionnaire. This research uses classroom

action research which the partisipant is the fourth semester students of English

Department of Letter Faculty in Darma Agung University with 35 samples. The

zresult zshows zthat zusing zmedias zby zlistening zto zthe zEnglish zsongs zand

zwatching zthe zEnglish zshort zmovies zare zeffective zto zimprove zthe zstudents’

zmastery zin zpronunciation.

Second, a study conducted by Kusmaryati (2020) entitles “Teacher’s

Perspectives Of Teaching English To Young Learners (A Descriptive Study

At Primary Schools In Kudus)”. This research used method descriptive

qualitative research, descriptive research was conducted through collect the
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teacher’s responses to the questionnaire. The purpose of this study is to

investigate teacher’s perceptions on teaching English to young learners in

Kudus.

Third, za zstudy zconducted zby Fitrawati (2013) entitles z“Teaching

zEnglish zFor zYoung zLearners; zHow zThey zLearn zAnd zPedagogical

zImplication”. Researcher hopes that this research give English teachers in

general, and English for young learners in particular, insights into the

necessity of considering issues related to the way young learners learn when

creating their teaching learning process. The zresult zshows zthat zTeacher

zEnglish zto zyoung zlearners zis zsuch za zchallenging ztask zthat zneeds zto zbe

zhandled zproperly zby zprofessional zteachers zif zit zis zto zbe zsuccessful.

Fourth, a study conducted by Luh et al., (2020) entitles “Strategies

Implemented in Teaching English for Young Learners in Primary School”.

This research used method descriptive qualitative research in SD Suta Dharma

Denpasar, Bali. In collecting data, researchers conducts observation in class

and interview. The result showed that there were eight strategies can used by

teacher in teaching English. They are; listen and repeat, listen and do, question

and answer, in-pair, cooperative learning, and games. The researhcer conduct

this research because the teacher has a little knowledge of teaching English for

young learners and a lack of media for learning at school.

Previous zstudy zexplain zthat zuse zsong zas za zmedia zlearning zprocess zto

zincrease zpronunciation zmore zeffective zthan znot zusing zsong. Butler-Pascoe

zand zWiburg z(2003) zshows zthat zthe zgoal zof zteaching zpronunciation zare zto
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zdevelop zEnglish zthat zis zeasy zto zunderstand zand znot zconfusing zto zthe zlistener.

Then, zthe zdifference zto zthe zcurrenct zproposal zwith zthis zresearch zis zin zthis

zresearch, zwill zbe zfocused zon zthe zTeacher’s zstrategy zand zobstacle zin zteaching

zpronunciation zthrough zsongs zto zyoung zlearners.

2.3 Conceptual zFramework

In the teaching and learning process, teachers must have strategies to

use when teaching in the classroom. This teacher's strategy can be carried out

more easily if he uses media, such as books, the internet, films, songs and

other media. Talking about media, songs can be a medium that is quite

effective for providing learning material. Students will be more interested and

happy if their learning method is carried out using songs. In learning English,

songs can help students with their pronunciation skills. Because

pronunciation is the most important part of using English. Students can

practice their pronunciation skills through songs taught by teachers at school.

Talking about learning English using songs, this is very effective,

especially for teaching students who don't use English as their mother tongue.

The level of difficulty faced by teachers in teaching English as a Foreign

Language is greater than teaching students who use English as their mother

tongue. Apart from that, the challenges that teachers will face in teaching

pronunciation using songs must also be considered so that the teaching and

learning process runs smoothly.
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Figure 2.1 The Conceptual zFramework
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH PROCEDURE

3.1 Research Design

This zResearch zwas zdiscuss zabout Teacher’s Strategies in Teaching

Pronunciation for Primary School Students Using Songs on Cocomelon

Youtube Channel zin zlearning zenglish, by zfinding zTeacher’s zstrategy zand

zobstacle zin zteaching zpronunciation zthrough zsongs zto zyoung zlearners.

Therefore, zthis zresearch zwas zuse zqualitative zresearch zmethod zwith zdescriptive

zqualitative. According zto zGay (2006) zqualitative zresearch zis zthe zcollection,

zanalysis, zand zinterpretation zof zcomprehensive znarrative zvisual zdata zto zgain

zinsights zinto za zparticular zphenomenon. This zis zchosen zbecause zparticipants zhas

zshown ztheir zability zto zpronounce zenglish zthrough zsong zcorrectly.

3.2 Research Setting and Participants

This research took place in an elementary school in Pekalongan, Central

Java, Indonesia. This research has involved one teacher at Elementary School

who used songs on cocomelon youtube channel in the learning process. The

researcher chose this teacher because she used songs on cocomelon youtube

channel to teach primary school.

The researcher zhave known zhow zthe zTeacher’s zstrategy zin zteaching

zpronunciation zthrough zsongs zto zstudents. Her zpersonal zinformation zwill zbe

zkept zconfidentially.
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3.3 Research Context

Many young learners have problems when learning pronunciation

because they do not fully master English. This topic was chosen by

researchers because it aims to find out the strategies and challenges

experienced by teachers when teaching pronunciation to young learners

through songs as a learning medium. This research involved one teacher in an

elementary school who has been selected according to used cocomelon

youtube channel as a media.

3.4 Data Collection

The zresearcher zcollected the zdata zby zobservation zand zinterview.

Researcher zused zobservation zmethods zas the zdata zcollection ztechnique.

zSugiono (2013) zsays zobservation zis za zdifficult zprocess, zthis zprocess zconsist zof

zvarious zbiological zand zpsychological zprocesses, zin zaddition zthe zmost zimportant

zthing zis zthe zmemory zprocess zand zobservation. This zobservation zaims zso zthat

zresearchers zcan zadapt zeasily zand zcloser zwith zthe zparticipant zof zresearch zso zcan

zmade zresearch zprocess zeasier.

The zsecond ztechnique zused zis zan zinterview. Interview zis za zquestion-

answer zactivities zby zinterviewer zto zparticipants zto zget zinformations. Lexy zJ.

Moelong (z2012) zsays zinterview zis zactivities zhave za zconversation zwith za zcertain

zpurpose. The type of interview that has been chosen is a semi-structured

interview. Semi-structured interviews contain open-ended questions that are

adapted to the informant's answers but do not out from the topic being asked.
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In zthis zcase zresearcher zhave focused zon zhow zthe zthe zTeacher’s zstrategy zand

zobstacle zin zteaching zpronunciation zthrough zsongs zto zstudents.

3.5 Data Analysis

In zthis zresearch, zresearcher zhave used zthematic zanalysis. The zresearcher

zhave collected zdescriptive zdata zto zanswer zthe zexisting zproblems. After zthe zdata

zwas zcollected, zthe zresearcher zwill zexamine zthe zdata zwith zthe zaim zof zfinding

zpatterns, zthemes, zand zsubthemes. Braun z& zClarke (2006) :

1. Becoming familiar with the data

The first step in qualitative analysis is for the researcher to read and

reread the transcript. In interview quotations, the researcher has

understood the entire data or data corpus which includes all interviews and

other data that may be used before going any further. This stage is used by

the researcher to record and record initial impressions.

2. Generating initial codes

In this phase, the researcher begin to organize data in a meaningful

and systematic way. Coding reduces large amounts of data into small

chunks of meaning. There are different ways to code and the methods are

determined by the perspective and research question. In this case study I

want to discuss the teacher's strategy in teaching with songs via the

Cocomelon YouTube channel. What the researcher do is develop some

initial ideas. Then start coding separately. Once completed, the researcher

compared each code created and discussed and modified it.
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3. Searching for themes

A theme is a pattern that captures something significant or interesting

about the data or research question. In this research, the researcher

conducted searches related to themes that are relevant to what will be used

for this research.

4. Reviewing themes

This stage is used by the researcher to collect all data relevant to each

theme. Does the theme make sense? Does the data support the theme? Am

I trying to fit too much into a theme? If the themes overlap, are they truly

separate? Are there themes within themes (subthemes)? Are there other

themes in the data?

5. Defining themes

This stage is the final refinement of the themes which aims to identify

the "essence" of each theme. What is the theme? If there are subthemes,

how do they interact and relate to the main theme? How do these themes

relate to each other? In this analysis, the researcher wants feedback in the

form of an overall theme that is continuous with other themes.

6. Write-up

At the end of the research, the researcher writes a journal article and a

thesis. After all stages have been carried out properly by the researcher, the

report writing will be carried out by the researcher.
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3.6 Research Steps

The research steps included the implementation of the research steps

from the start to the end of the research. There were seven steps in this

research, such as:

1. Selecting the research area and finding the problem about the phenomenon

In this step, the researcher determined the research area first. Then,

the researcher explored the problem to be discussed in this research and

then developed it into a specific phenomenon.

2. Conducting the literature review

The second step was to conduct the literature review. The researcher

conducted a literature review of previous studies (books, journal articles,

thesis) related to the topic of the problem, intended to bring up research

gaps. Then, the researcher also determined theories related to the topic of

the problem that was employed to analyze data and determined research

methods such as research design, data collection, and data analysis.

3. Formulating the research questions and objectives of the research

After conducting the literature review, the researcher formulated the

research questions and defined the objectives of the research.

4. Collecting the data

This step involved collecting data from the participants utilizing

semi-structured interviews. In this case, a semi-structured interview was

conducted twice at different times.
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5. Analyzing the data

After collecting data from participants, the researcher transcribed the

data, then analyzed and interpreted the data considering the theories

mentioned in the previous chapter.

6. Writing the research

The researcher narrated the findings of the research accurately and

objectively.

7. Presenting the findings of the research

The final step is to show the findings of the research properly.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Result

The results of the research were collected through observation and

interviews. Based on that, the researcher found the various strategies from the

teacher and the obstacles in applying the strategies as follows:

4.1.1 Teacher Strategies in Teaching Pronunciation Using Song

The strategies from the English teacher at one of the primary school

in Pekalongan regencies can be found based on interview with participant

of the research, about the strategies for teaching pronunciation through

song as a media. The researcher’s asked some questions about the related

topic. From the interview, the researcher found several findings as

follows:

The first question is about what do you feel when teaching grades

1, 2, 3 and grades 4, 5, 6. Are there any differences?

" Obviously very different, in grades 1 2 3 I tend to teach using
games, songs or practical activities that attract students'
attention, so playing while learning. If you teach grades 4 5 6,
you have started teaching quite difficult material, so you don't
really alternate it with playing, although sometimes you still use
games when learning."
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

Another question about is it just games and songs, ma'am? What

about drilling and tongue twisters? Have you ever heard of it? Have you

ever used it?

" Yes, I have used them too, but I more often use games and songs
as a medium for teaching. I also sometimes include drilling and
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tongue twisters when playing games or when learning to use
songs.."
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

From the interviews it was found that the teacher used many

strategies, including drilling, tongue twisters, games and lyric

composition.

4.2.1.1 Drilling

From the interview, the first strategy is drilling. This

strategy of using the drilling technique can really help teachers

and students in the pronunciation learning process. By

continuously repeating words, students will easily understand

and remember, especially if they use songs in the practice

process. The teacher said that,

"… I also sometimes include drilling and tongue twisters
when playing games or when learning to use songs.”
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

She used the drilling strategy because they did the exercise

together in class, rather than having to practice alone at home.

Procedure in applying strategies in the classroom:

Regarding the procedure of applying the strategies, below

are the steps done by the teacher:

1. Opening

In general, the steps of teaching English are almost the

same. In the opening the teacher started the lesson by saying

greetings or salam, then she checked the student’s attendance
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and asked the students who were absent today, and also asked

the reason why the student was absent. After that, the teacher

continued the lesson by reviewing the material learned in the

last meeting and warm-up with small games and starting new

material by encouraging students by asking “Are you ready

for the English lesson today? If you ready say ready and

applaud” and then the students answered ready and continued

to applaud.

2. Whilst teaching

After the opening, the teacher continues the material

that will be studied that day. At first the teacher explains the

learning objectives and explains things related to the topic of

class activities that day simply. The teacher begins the lesson

by presenting several examples of the material he has studied.

Today's material is about Parts of the body. When starting to

enter the material, the teacher gives examples of the names of

human body parts and their meanings, then the students

record them in their respective books. Then the students were

told to practice, by making the students stand while singing

the Cocomelon song entitled "Head Shoulder Knees and

Toes" while practicing touching these body parts. This is

repeated until students memorize the names of their body

parts in English.
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3. Closing

The teacher asks all students whether they understand

the material and the song, by singing together without the

teacher guiding them. If the students are able to do this

independently, the teacher closes the class and conveys some

motivation to the students. The teacher closed the lesson by

saying "that's all thank you for today" followed by closing

greetings and the class ended.

4.2.1.2 Tongue Twister

Based on the interview, the next strategy is tongue

twisters. Sentences or a series of words that are difficult to

pronounce correctly are called tongue twisters. Ahmad Hidayat

(2012) states that repetition is a useful strategy because it allows

students to pronounce sounds correctly and realize their

mistakes simply by repeating the action. Tongue twisters are a

fun way to practice one or two sounds to pronounce them

correctly. This strategy helps students to better master

pronunciation correctly. From the interview, the teacher said:

" .., I also sometimes include drilling and tongue twisters
when playing games or when learning to use songs.”
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

She said the strategy makes students happy in learning

because they feel challenged by doing the activity. Even though

students have some difficulty when their speed increases,
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students still enjoy the learning process using this strategy.

Apart from that, this strategy can also train students' memory

and focus. Procedure in applying storytelling in the classroom:

1. Opening

In the opening, the teacher started the lesson by saying

greetings, then she checked the student’s attendance and

asked the students who were absent today, and also asked the

reason why the student was absent. After that, continued the

lesson by reviewing the material learned in the last meeting.

2. Whilst teaching

The teacher continued the material that was going to be

learned that day. In the beginning, the teacher explained the

purpose of learning the lesson and explained the things

related to the topic in the classroom activity that day. The

teacher starts the material about Transportation, when starting

to enter the material the teacher gives pictures containing

various types of transportation then all students are asked to

imitate the name of the transportation in English, in the

middle of the lesson the teacher plays the song "Wheels on

the Bus" together. This starts by singing the song slowly, and

gets faster and faster until the student does it fluently.

3. Closing

The teacher asked all students whether they understood
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the material, by reviewing a little material and asked whether

there were questions about the material or not. Since there

were no questions, the teacher closed the class and delivered

some advice for her students and said “that’s all thank you

for today” followed by a greeting.

4.2.1.3 Game

The third strategy is game. The teacher used this guessing

game technique to support students’ pronunciation by guessing

the correct pronunciation of the picture provided by the teacher.

She said:

“In games I usually use pictures as a medium, we play
while learning to guess pictures using English…."
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

Procedure in applying strategies in the classroom:

1. Opening

The teacher started the lesson by saying greetings then

checked the student’s attendance and asked the students who

were absent today, after that, the teacher reviewed the

material learned in the last meeting.

2. Whilst teaching

After opening, the teacher continued the material that

was going to be learned that day. In the beginning, the

teacher explained the purpose of learning the. The material of

the day was about vegetables. When starting to enter the
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material, the teacher gives examples of vegetables in the

cocomelon video along with the song lyrics and meaning.

Then students are asked to imitate the vegetables in the

video. In the middle of the lesson, when students have started

to know vegetables in English, the teacher will tell the

students that games will be held. After the teacher instructs

the students about the rules, the game begins. The teacher

only shows pictures of vegetables like in the video without

turning on the audio or subtitles. Then students who know the

name of the vegetable are asked to raise their hands and then

answer. If the answer and pronunciation are correct, the

student will get a reward from the teacher.

3. Closing

In the closing, the teacher asked all students whether

they understood the material, by reviewing a little material. If

there were no questions, the teacher closed the class and

delivered some advice for her students, and ended the class.

4.2.1.4 Lyric Composition

The final strategy used by the teacher is using lyric

composition. Imitating songs using different lyrics can improve

students' memory. Lyric composition is changing the formation

of a previously known song and changing the lyrics according to

the learning material. Teachers found it because it was easier to
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teach when students are highly motivated to learn. She said :

“I also sometimes use other songs as media, such as the
song "Naik Naik ke Puncak Gunung" where I replaced the
lyrics with body anatomy, or the "Cicak Cicak di Dinding"
song where I replaced the lyrics with objects around the
class. However, I more often use the cocomelon song
entitled "twinkle twinkle little star" and change the lyrics
to the names of fruit. "
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

Teachers used lyric composition as a strategy for teaching

pronunciation through songs because they can more easily learn

pronunciation in a fun way.

Procedure in applying strategies in the classroom:

1. Opening

In the opening, the teacher started the teaching-learning

by saying greetings then checked the student’s attendance

and asked the students who were absent and asked the reason,

after that, the teacher reviewing the material learned in the

last meeting.

2. Whilst teaching

Then the teacher continues the material that will be

studied that day. The teacher explains the learning objectives.

Today's material is about objects around the classroom. The

teacher gives examples of names of objects around the class

using English along with their meanings. The teacher

explains the names of objects around him using songs.

“Cikak Cicak di Dinding” where the lyrics are changed based
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on the objects in the class. Then the students were asked to

imitate. This is done repeatedly until students understand and

can pronounce the name of the object correctly.

3. Closing

The teacher asked all students whether they understood

the material, by reviewing a little material. If there were no

questions, the teacher closed the class and delivered some

advice for her students, and ended the class.

4.1.2 Obstacles in Teaching Pronunciation Through Song

Teachers in implementing pronunciation teaching strategies in

learning activities are not always smooth, teachers often encounter

various obstacles that students face when speaking. Regarding obstacles

to implementing teacher strategies, researchers asked several questions.

4.2.2.1 Many Students Feel Embarrassed and Lack of Confidence

Concerning the obstacles to applying the teacher strategies,

the researcher asked some questions. The first is about the

obstacle in applying the strategies. From the results of the

interview, the participant answered as follows:

"…Many students feel embarrassed and not confident when
they want to say a word, so they tend to be silent and
embarrassed and afraid when directed to read/say a
word...”

(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

One of the obstacles encountered when speaking is shyness

and not having confidence. The students feel embarrassed, they
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are often embarrassed and some of them were silent.

4.2.2.2 Teacher’s Find Difficult to Manage Students Behavior

Differences in characteristics and behavior of students

greatly influence learning activities in the classroom. The

development and characteristics of children in primary schools

differ from one child to another. This difference makes it a little

difficult for teachers to handle students during the learning

process so that they can still achieve learning goals. On the

interview teacher said:

“…Then about student behavior, differences in
characteristics and behavior of students have a big
influence on learning conditions in the classroom. The
differences in character between one child and another
make it a bit difficult for me to condition the class."
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

The teacher said that this often happens / is often

experienced by all teachers. So it is very necessary for teachers to

understand the character of each child so that learning can run

smoothly and according to learning objectives.

4.2.2.3 The Tools Used for Learning Media are Limited

Another problem when teaching pronunciation using songs

is the limited tools that schools have, so that learning at school

runs less than optimally. Hamalik (2005) said that the use of

instructional media in the teaching and learning process can

generate motivation and stimulation of learning activities, and

even have psychological influences on students. Apart from
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arousing student motivation and interest, learning media can also

help students increase understanding, present lesson material in

an interesting and reliable manner, and make it easier to convey it

to students.

The teacher said that:

" Another problem with the tools, sis. Is that because the
tools are limited, the learning process is a bit disrupted.”
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)

According to the above interview, limited tools make

teachers carry out less than optimal learning. Students are

therefore less interested in how the material is presented. Zaini

(2017) said that students who use learning media need an

intermediary, or what is usually referred to as learning media, so

that teachers can refocus their attention and keep the engaged

through the teaching and learning process.

4.2.2.4 Teacher Have Limited Study Time in Class

The limited time in learning English must be utilized as

well as possible by teachers and students, especially when

learning pronunciation which requires a long time and repeatedly

when taught to students, from the interview with the teacher she

said:

“And there are also limited hours for English lessons,
because English subjects only get 2 hours of lessons a week.
So these 2 hours must be used to explain theory and
practice to students. That's very limited time.”
(I, offline interview, 15th of October 2023)
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English only gets 2 hours of lessons a week, this includes

several materials and exercises that must be taught, the estimated

time to complete one material is uncertain depending on the level

of difficulty of the material. If the material is easy, it can be

taught in one or two meetings. The first meeting was held to

introduce the material and exercises. And the second meeting was

held to repeat the material and assignments. However, if the

material is quite difficult, 3-4 meetings are needed to make

students understand the material.

4.2 Discussions

4.2.1 Teacher Strategies in Teaching Pronunciation Using Song

In teaching, teachers really need strategies to be able to teach

according to the conditions of each student in the class, especially when

teaching pronunciation using song. Pronunciation is an important part

of speaking fluently and needed for effective interaction, so learning it

is important to learning English. Pronunciation is an important and

basic ability for anyone wanting to communicate in English (Yuzawa,

2007). To make sure for learning in the classroom more efficient and

enjoyable for both teachers and students, the teacher's strategy is also

applied. As Baroroh (2022) said the teacher's efforts to make learning

objectives can be considered the learning strategy.

This research took place in one of the primary school in

Pekalongan Regency and was based on experience of English teacher in
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teaching pronunciation. Seen in the activity of the teaching-learning

process in the pronunciation class, teachers use various strategies in

teaching pronunciation including, drilling, tongue twister, games, and

lyric composition.

According to Harmer (2001) the methods, procedures, and

structures that teachers use to encourage learning in the classroom were

the main focus of teaching strategies. The strategies used must be

adjusted to what is needed by teachers and students so that learning can

run smoothly.

The strategies implemented by teachers must be appropriate to the

students' abilities and conditions. In teaching pronunciation use song,

strategies must be adapted to the material. He also gives examples of

related material in the form of singing, telling stories, or spelling words.

Based on that the researcher observation found the strategies are used,

there are:

Table 4.1
Table of Teacher Strategies in Teaching Pronunciation Using Song

NO
Strategies of Teaching
Pronunciation Using

Song

Used in
Pronunciation

Class
Frequency

1. Drilling Yes Often
2. Tongue Twister Yes Often
3. Game Yes Often
4. Lyric Composition Yes Often

From the result above, some of these strategies are often used and

some are rarely used. Tongue twister, game, and lyric composition are
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strategies whose frequency is often used because the strategy matches

the material presented and students tend to prefer the strategy, while

drilling is rarely used.

4.2.1.1 Drilling

From the result, the first strategy is drilling. According to

Rusman (2012) the drill model is a model for learning the

learning materials that have been provided. This strategy of

using the drilling technique can really help teachers and students

in the pronunciation learning process. By continuously repeating

words, students will easily understand and remember, especially

if they use songs in the practice process. As stated by Fransiska

(2016) drilling techniques can improve students' vocabulary

mastery.

4.2.1.1 Tongue Twister

Based on the result, the next strategy is tongue twisters.

Sentences or a series of words that are difficult to pronounce

correctly are called tongue twisters. Ahmad Hidayat (2012)

states that repetition is a useful strategy because it allows

students to pronounce sounds correctly and realize their

mistakes simply by repeating the action. Tongue twisters are a

fun way to practice one or two sounds to pronounce them

correctly. This strategy helps students to better master

pronunciation correctly.
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This strategy makes students happy in learning because

they feel challenged by doing the activity. Even though students

have some difficulty when their speed increases, students still

enjoy the learning process using this strategy. Apart from that,

this strategy can also train students' memory and focus. As

stated by Machackova (2012) that the tongue twister can be used

to increase students' motivation and classroom conditions, as

well as their ability to pronounce words correctly.

4.2.1.1 Game

The third strategy is game. Shamy (2006) states that a

game is a competitive activity played according to rules within a

given context, where players meet a challenge in their attempt to

accomplish a goal and win. The teacher used this guessing game

technique to support students’ pronunciation by guessing the

correct pronunciation of the picture provided by the teacher.

Klippel (2004) said that guseesing games is a game in which a

person or participant knows something and competes

individually or in a team to identify or to find out the answer.

Teachers use this strategy to help eliminate boredom in

students when studying. Apart from that, games can also provide

challenges to solve problems in a happy atmosphere. Games can

also create a spirit of cooperation as well as healthy competition.
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4.2.1.1 Lyric Composition

The final strategy by the result is teacher use lyric

compositioin. According to Kusrini (2012) the song's words

offer examples of real, memorable, and rhytmic language.

Imitating songs using different lyrics can improve students'

memory. Sumarni & Musyafa (2020) said that song lyrics are a

medium that can be used to convey values or material in

learning. Lyric composition is changing the formation of a

previously known song and changing the lyrics according to the

learning material. Teachers found it because it was easier to

teach when students. Teachers used lyric composition as a

strategy for teaching pronunciation through songs because they

can more easily learn pronunciation in a fun way.

4.2.2 Obstacles in Teaching Pronunciation Using Song

In implementing activities to learn pronunciation using

songs, the English teacher also mentioned that in practicing

pronunciation teachers often overcome obstacles from students,

many students feel embarrassed and lack self-confidence,

Teacher’s find difficult to manages students behavior, the tools

used for limited learning media, and teacher have limited study

time in class. He conveyed examples of obstacles such as one child

who was silent or slow in thinking and expressing things. There are

also students who run around alone while learning is taking place,
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even though their friends are following the lesson well. Based on

interviews, researchers found several obstacles:

Table 4.2
Table of Obstacles in Teaching Pronunciation Through Song

NO Obstacles in Teaching Pronunciation through Song
1. Many Students Feel Embarrassed and Lack of Confidence
2. Teacher’s Find Difficult to Manage Students Behavior
3. The Tools Used for Learning Media are Limited
4. Teacher Have Limited Study Time in Class

From the results above, there are 4 obstacles in applying the

strategies in teaching pronunciation through song. The obstacle

appears from students in teaching pronunciation. There are many

students who feel embarrassed and lack confidence. Most students

feel embarrassed when speaking in front of the class. Then,

Teacher’s find difficult to manage students behavior. Differences in

behavior and characteristics between one student and another make

it a little difficult for teachers to be able to condition the class when

conducting learning. Then, the tools used for learning media are

limited, the tools used are limited due to the availability of the

school. Lastly, teacher have limited study time in class, the time

students have when studying in class is also very limited because of

the large number of subjects. But from each obstacle, the teacher

also has her own way to overcome it.
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4.2.2.1 Many Student Feel Embarrassed and Lack of

Confidence

As said by the teacher in the interview session, many

students felt embarrassed and many of them also lacked

confidence in speaking. Because they are still in

elementary school, many students are embarrassed or lack

confidence when saying a word. Students' low self-

confidence is influenced by their poor English language

skills. Fauzyah & Yanti (2016) argue that a person's self-

confidence is also greatly influenced by the level of

abilities and skills they possess. A confident person

always believes in every action he takes.

Many students in elementary schools are still afraid

to learn English because of the lack of practice they do,

the y think English is a boring subject because there are

many things they don't understand when learning, which

causes students' self-confidence to be low . The teacher

suggested that as a way to minimize feeling embarrassed

when speaking in front of others, students should be

encouraged or given a stimulus that it is okay to express

ideas. The teacher can increase students' confidence in

speaking by motivating them before the lesson, during the

learning process, and at the end of the lesson (Purnama,
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Sujana, & Apgrianto 2022).

4.2.2.1 Teacher’s Find Difficult to Manage Students Behavior

Differences in characteristics and behavior of

students greatly influence learning activities in the

classroom. The development and characteristics of

children in primary schools differ from one child to

another. Based on research conducted by Aprilia,

Sutaryadi, Susilowati (2013) said that most students have

different characters in participating in the learning process.

This difference makes it a little difficult for teachers to

handle students during the learning process so that they

can still achieve learning goals.

4.2.2.1 The Tools Used for Learning Media are Limited

Another problem when teaching pronunciation using

songs is the limited tools that schools have, so that

learning at school runs less than optimally. Hamalik

(2005) said that the use of instructional media in the

teaching and learning process can generate motivation and

stimulation of learning activities, and even have

psychological influences on students. Apart from arousing

student motivation and interest, learning media can also

help students increase understanding, present lesson

material in an interesting and reliable manner, and make it
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easier to convey it to students.

According to the above interview, limited tools

make teachers carry out less than optimal learning.

Students are therefore less interested in how the material is

presented. Zaini (2017) said that students who use learning

media need an intermediary, or what is usually referred to

as learning media, so that teachers can refocus their

attention and keep the engaged through the teaching and

learning process.

4.2.2.4 Teacher Have Limited Study Time in Class

The limited time in learning English must be utilized

as well as possible by teachers and students, especially

when learning pronunciation which requires a long time

and repeatedly when taught to students because English

only gets 2 hours of lessons a week, this includes several

materials and exercises that must be taught, the estimated

time to complete one material is uncertain depending on

the level of difficulty of the material. If the material is

easy, it can be taught in one or two meetings. The first

meeting was held to introduce the material and exercises.

And the second meeting was held to repeat the material

and assignments. However, if the material is quite

difficult, 3-4 meetings are needed to make students
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understand the material.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Summary of the Findings

Based on the results and discussion, researchers revealed that teachers

used many strategies to teach students pronunciation through the cocomelon

song. These strategies include drilling, tongue twisters, game and lyric

composition. In the learning process, of course it doesn't always run smoothly.

There are many obstacles experienced by teachers and students in the learning

process. Based on the results of interviews, researchers found several obstacles

experienced by teachers when teaching pronunciation using songs in primary

schools, including: many students feel embarrassed and lack of confidence,

teacher’s find difficult to manage students behavior, the tools used for learning

media are limited, and teacher have limited study time in class. These are the

strategies and obstacles experienced by teachers when teaching pronunciation

through songs.

5.2 Recommendation

The researcher provided several recommendations as follows:

1. This research used qualitative but some day this research can be studied

using quantitative or combining the qualitative and quantitative to provides

many variations of this research.

2. This research was still not perfect and only involved one participant.

Therefore, future research is expected to involve more participants so that

more variations of information are known later.
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3. This research used the descriptive method, therefore further research can

bedeveloped into another kind of method.
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ENCLOSURE

Enclosure 1

Ms. Afianti Wulandari

Day / Date : Minggu, 15 Oktober 2023

Participation : Ms. Afianti Wulandari

Observation Place : SD Islam 06 Pekalongan

Name Bahasa indonesia

Interviewer : Assalamualaikum Wr. Wb. Selamat siang, Mam…

Ms. Afianti : Waalaikumsalam, selamat siang

Interviewer : Sebelumnya saya ingin mengucapkan terima kasih

mam, karena mam telah berkenan untuk meluangkan

waktu untuk wawancara. Ini berkaitan dengan tesis

saya yang berjudul “TEACHER’S STRATEGIES IN

TEACHING PRONUNCIATION FOR PRIMARY

SCHOOL STUDENTS USING SONGS ON

COCOMELON YOUTUBE CHANNEL”. Sejak

kapan ibu mulai mengajar di SD ini?

Ms. Afianti : Saya mengajar di SD ini sejak tahun 2010

Interviewer : Apa yang ibu lakukan ketika pertama kali mengajar

bu?

Ms. Afianti : Pertama kali saya mengajar, saya hanya berpatokan

dengan buku paket / lks untuk mengajar. Saya hanya

mempelajari seputar apa yang ada didalamnya. Belum

berani untuk explore dalam mengajar.

Interviewer : Ibu mengajar kelas berapa saja di SD ini bu?

Ms. Afianti : Awal mengajar saya mengajar kelas 1 sampai kelas 5

saja, karena kelas 6 itu kan kelas ujian jadi perrlu

focus dan perlu guru yang expert. Tapi di tahun ke



dua saya sudah mengajar semua kelas dari kelas 1 – 6

Interviewer : Apa yang ibu rasakan ketika mengajar kelas 1,2,3 dan

kelas 4, 5, 6. Apakah ada perbedaan?

Ms. Afianti : Jelas sangat berbeda, di kelas 1 2 3 saya cenderung

mengajar menggunakan games, lagu, atau kegiatan

praktek yang menarik perhatian siswa, jadi bermain

sambil belajar. Kalau mengajar kelas 4 5 6 sudah

mulai mengajar materi materi yang cukup sulit, jadi

tidak terlalu diselingi dengan bermain, meskipun

terkadang tetap menggunakan games ketika

pembelajaran.

Interviewer : Apakah hanya games dan lagu bu? Bagaimana dengan

drilling dan tongue twister? Apakah anda pernah

mendengarnya? Apakah anda pernah

menggunakannya?

Ms. Afianti : Ya, saya pernah menggunakannya juga, namun saya

lebih sering menggunakan game dan lagu sebagai

media untuk mengajar. Drilling dan tongue twister

juga terkadang saya selipkan ketika bermain game

atau ketika belajar menggunakan lagu

Interviewer : Biasanya games dan lagu apa yang ibu gunakan untuk

mengajar young learners?

Ms. Afianti : Kalau game biasanya saya menggunakan gambar

sebagai media, kita bermain sambil belajar menebak

gambar menggunakan bahasa inggris. Lalu kalau lagu

biasanya saya menggunakan cocomelon untuk

meningkatkan pronunciation vocabulary siswa.

Interviewer : Sejak kapan ibu tau tentang cocomelon?

Ms. Aafianti : Sejak awal tahun 2017

Interviewer : Darimana ibu tau tentang cocomelon ini?



Ms. Afianti : Waktu itu saya mengikuti seminar online bersama

guru guru lain, yang isinya tentang setiap guru harus

terus berkembang dan belajar mengikuti zaman.

Setelah dari situ saya berinisiatif untuk mencari media

belajar lain di platform seperti google, youtube,

facebook. Lalu saya menemukan lagu cocomelon,

menurut saya lagu lagu dalam channel cocomelon

cocok untuk diajarkan pada young learners kelas 1 2 3

Interviewer : Lalu sejak kapan ibu mulai menerapkan cocomelon

sebagai media pembelajaran untuk anak?

Ms. Afianti : Pada semester 2 di tahun 2017

Interviewer : Kapan ibu menggunakan cocomelon sebagai media

pembelajaran? Apakah setiap hari? Setiap minggu?

Atau kapan?

Ms. Afianti : Saya hanya menggunakan nya 2 minggu sekali .

Interviewer : Mengapa ibu memilih cocomelon sebagai media?

Ms. Afianti : Karena dalam cocomelon itu terdapat lagu dengan

vocabulary yang ringan, musiknya yang bernuansa

gembira dapat menambah semangat anak untuk

belajar, selain itu juga animasi dalam visual lagu

tersebut cukup menarik perhatian anak anak.

Interviewer : Mengapa tidak menggunakan lagu lain bu?

Ms. Afianti : Lagu lain juga terkadang saya terapkan sebagai

media, seperti lagu “naik naik ke puncak gunung”

yang liriknya saya ganti dengan anatomi tubuh, atau

lagu “cicak cicak di dinding” yang liriknya saya ganti

dengan benda di sekitar kelas. Namun saya lebih

sering menggunakan lagu cocomelon yang berjudul

“twinkle twinkle little star” dan diubah liriknya

menjadi nama nama buah.



Interviewer : Mengapa harus menggunakan lagu untuk media

pembelajaran bu? Mengapa tidak menggunakan buku

paket/lks?

Ms. Afianti : Buku paket dan lks tetap saya gunakan sebagai acuan

materi pembelajaran, selebihnya saya mengexplore

cara mengajar dengan menyesuaikan kemampuan

siswa di masing masing kelas.

Interviewer : Bagaimana cara ibu mengajar jika menggunakan

cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Ada banyak cara. Terkadang saya hanya play lagu dan

mengajak siswa untuk bernyanyi bersama dan

menirukan liriknya.

Terkadang juga saya play-pause setiap kata, dan

meminta siswa untuk mengeja di setiap kata tersebut.

Terkadang juga saya play lagu tersebut sambil

menirukan gerakan yang dimaksud dalam lirik di lagu

tersebut.

Interviewer : Apakah efektif jika ibu menggunakan cocomelon

untuk mengajar pronunciation?

Ms. Afianti : Menurut pengalaman saya, hal itu cukup efektif.

Karena jika menggunakan lagu (cocomelon)

ketertarikan siswa untuk belajar itu cukup tinggi,

sehingga apa yang diajarkan itu dapat dipahami oleh

siswa.

Interviewer : Bagaimana respon siswa ketika pembelajaran

menggunakan cocomelon berlangsung bu?

Ms. Afianti : Siswa sangat excited jadi pembelajaran di kelas pun

belajar dengan menyenangkan.

Interviewer : Apakah jika pembelajaran berlangsung siswa jadi

mengerti/ paham arti dari kata tersebut?



Ms. Afianti : Paham, karena setiap materi dilakukan sambil praktik

menunjuk benda, atau mempraktikan arti tersebut.

Interviewer : Mengapa harus menggunakan cocomelon bu?

Mengapa tidak ibu sendiri saja yang menjelaskan?

Ms. Aafianti : Kalau saya hanya menjelaskan secara lisan, siswa

tidak akan memahami apa yang saya sampaikan.

Karena young learners itu cenderung menyukai hal

hal yang menarik perhatian mereka. Jadi tidak cukup

apabila hanya saya menjelaskan secara lisan.

Interviewer : Apakah alat di SD ini memadahi jika menggunakan

cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Kurang memadahi karena keterbatasan alat di sekolah

Interviewer : Alat apa saja yang digunakan ketika mengajar

menggunakan cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Saya menggunakan TV LED, kadang juga

menggunakan LCD Proyektor, kadang juga saya

hanya menggunakan laptop yang disambungkan

speaker saja.

Interviewer : Ketika pembelajaran berlangsung, apakah ada kendala

ketika menggunakan alat? Apakah butuh bantuan

oranglain untuk menggunakan alat tersebut?

Ms. Afianti : Jika menggunakan LCD proyektor / Laptop saya bisa

menggunakannya sendiri. Tapi jika menggunakan TV

LED saya membutuhkan bantuan guru lain untuk

membawa TV tersebut ke dalam kelas.

Interviewer : Apakah ada kendala lain selain dari alat bu, apakah

ada kendala dari ibu pribadi ketika mengajar?

Ms. Afianti : Kendala dari saya pribadi adalah ketika menghadapi

situasi dan kondisi siswa di hari itu. Terkadang siswa

sangat sulit untuk diatur, terkadang juga siswa sangat



mudah diatur.

Interviewer : Dimana ibu mengajar ketika menggunakan lagu

cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Di kelas mbak.

Interviewer : Apakah siswa belajar di kelas mengalami kesulitan?

Panas, sempit atau semacamnya.

Ms. Afianti : Tidak, ruang kelas yang digunakan cukup untuk

digunakan oleh siswa satu kelas.

Interviewer : Apakah ketika pembelajaran menggunakan

cocomelon, kelasnya kondusif bu?

Ms. Afianti : Kami para guru tidak bisa memastikan ya mba, karena

kondisi anak setiap hari nya itu selalu berbeda. Tapi

jika materi yang diajarkan adalah cocomelon anak

anak excited untuk mengikutinya sehingga kelas

cukup kondusif.

Interviewer : Apakah ketika pembelajaran, siswa berlarian?

Ms. Afianti : Iya mba, tentu saja ada yang berlarian.

Interviewer : Lalu bagaimana cara ibu mengatasi hal itu?

Ms. Afianti : Saya tunjuk mereka yang berlarian/ribut di kelas

untuk maju ke depan, dan memimpin teman-temannya

untuk bernyanyi.

Interviewer : Apa ada kendala lain dari siswa bu?

Ms. Afianti : Ada beberapa, mbak.

Banyak siswa yang merasa malu dan tidak percaya

diri ketika akan mengucapkan sebuah kata, jadi

mereka akan cenderung diam dan malu dan takut

ketika diarahkan untuk membaca/menyebutkan

sebuah kata.

Lalu tentang tingkah laku peserta didik, perbedaan

karakteristik dan tingkah laku peseta didik sangat



berpengaruh dalam keadaan belajar di kelas.

Perbedaan karakter pada anak satu dan anak lainnya

membuat sasya agak sulit untuk mengondisikan kelas

Interviewer : Apa ada lagi bu?

Ms. Afianti : Kendala lain di alat mbak, karena alat yang terbatas

proses pembelajaran agak sedikit terganggu.

Dan juga keterbatasan jam pelajaran bahasa inggris,

karena mata pelajaran bahasa inggris hanya mendapat

2 jam pelajaran dalam seminggu. Sehingga dalam 2

jam tersebut harus dimanfaatkan untuk menjelaskan

teori dan praktiknya kepada siswa. Itu sangat terbatas

sekali waktunya.

Interviewer : Apakah menurut anda itu cukup mam?

Ms. Afianti : Actually kurang, tapi saya berusaha memanfaatkan

waktu sebaik mungkin.

Interviewer : Lalu apakah strategi yang anda lakukan itu efektif bu?

Ms. Afianti : Ya, menurut saya cukup efektif untuk meningkatkan

kemampuan pronunciation siswa.

Interviewer : Baik bu, terima kasih banyak telah menjawab

pertanyaan saya bu.

Ms. Afianti : Iya mbak, sama sama
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Name Data Transcription (Translated from Bahasa Indonesia)

Interviewer : Assalamualaikum Wr. Wb. Good afternoon, ma'am...

Ms. Afianti : Waalaikumsalam, Good afternoon

Interviewer : First of all, I would like to thank you, mam, because you

have agreed to take the time for an interview. This is

related to my thesis entitled "TEACHER'S STRATEGIES

IN TEACHING PRONUNCIATION FOR PRIMARY

SCHOOL STUDENTS USING SONGS ON

COCOMELON YOUTUBE CHANNEL". When did you

start teaching at this elementary school?

Ms. Afianti : I have taught at this elementary school since 2010

Interviewer : What did you do when you first started teaching?

Ms. Afianti : The first time I taught, I only used textbooks/worksheets to

teach. I just studied what was in it. Haven't dared to

explore teaching yet.

Interviewer : How many classes do you teach at this elementary school,

ma'am?

Ms. Afianti : When I started teaching, I only taught grades 1 to 5,

because grade 6 was an exam class so needed focus and

needed expert teachers. But in the second year I taught all

classes from grades 1 – 6.

Interviewer : What do you feel when teaching grades 1, 2, 3 and grades

4, 5, 6. Are there any differences?

Ms. Afianti : Obviously very different, in grades 1 2 3 I tend to teach



using games, songs or practical activities that attract

students' attention, so playing while learning. If you teach

grades 4 5 6, you have started teaching quite difficult

material, so you don't really alternate it with playing,

although sometimes you still use games when learning.

Interviewer : Is it just games and songs, ma'am? What about drilling and

tongue twisters? Have you ever heard of it? Have you ever

used it?

Ms. Afianti : Yes, I have used them too, but I more often use games and

songs as a medium for teaching. I also sometimes include

drilling and tongue twisters when playing games or when

learning to use songs.

Interviewer : What games and songs do you usually use to teach young

learners?

Ms. Afianti : In games I usually use pictures as a medium, we play while

learning to guess pictures using English. Then for songs I

usually use cocomelon to improve students' pronunciation

vocabulary.

Interviewer : Since when did you know about cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Since early 2017

Interviewer : How did you know about this cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : At that time I attended an online seminar with other

teachers, the content of which was that every teacher must

continue to develop and learn to keep up with the times.

After that, I took the initiative to look for other learning

media on platforms such as Google, YouTube, Facebook.

Then I found the cocomelon song, in my opinion the songs

on the cocomelon channel are suitable to be taught to

young learners in grades 1 2 3.

Interviewer : So when did you start using cocomelon as a learning



medium for children?

Ms. Afianti : In semester 2 of 2017

Interviewer : When do you use cocomelon as a learning medium? Is it

every day? Every week? Or when?

Ms. Afianti : I only use it once every 2 weeks.

Interviewer : Why did you choose cocomelon as a media?

Ms. Afianti : Because in Cocomelon there are songs with light

vocabulary, the music has a happy nuance which can

increase children's enthusiasm for learning, apart from that,

the animation in the song's visuals is quite attractive to

children.

Interviewer : Why not use another song ma'am?

Ms. Afianti : I also sometimes use other songs as media, such as the

song "Naik Naik ke Puncak Gunung" where I replaced the

lyrics with body anatomy, or the "Cicak Cicak di Dinding"

song where I replaced the lyrics with objects around the

class. However, I more often use the cocomelon song

entitled "twinkle twinkle little star" and change the lyrics to

the names of fruit.

Interviewer : Why should you use songs as learning media, ma'am? Why

not use textbooks/worksheets?

Ms. Afianti : I still use packet books and worksheets as a reference for

learning materials, the rest I explore how to teach by

adjusting the abilities of students in each class.

Interviewer : How do you teach if you use cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : There are many ways. Sometimes I just play a song and

invite students to sing along and imitate the lyrics.

Sometimes I also play-pause each word, and ask students

to spell each word.

Sometimes I also play the song while imitating the



movements mentioned in the lyrics of the song.

Interviewer : Is it effective if you use cocomelon to teach pronunciation?

Ms. Afianti : In my experience, it is quite effective. Because if you use

songs (cocomelon) students' interest in learning is quite

high, so that what is taught can be understood by students.

Interviewer : How do students respond when learning using cocomelon,

ma'am?

Ms. Afianti : Students are very excited so learning in class is fun.

Interviewer : Will students understand the meaning of the word as the

learning progresses?

Ms. Afianti : Understand, because each material is done while practicing

pointing to objects, or practicing the meaning.

Interviewer : Why should you use cocomelon ma'am? Why don't you

just explain it yourself?

Ms. Afianti : If I only explain verbally, students will not understand

what I say. Because young learners tend to like things that

attract their attention. So it's not enough if I just explain

verbally.

Interviewer : Are the tools in this elementary school adequate for using

cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : Inadequate due to limited equipment at school.

Interviewer : What tools are used when teaching using cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : I use an LED TV, sometimes I also use an LCD projector,

sometimes I just use a laptop with speakers connected.

Interviewer : When learning takes place, are there any obstacles when

using the tools? Do you need help from other people to use

the tool?

Ms. Afianti : If I use an LCD projector / Laptop I can use it myself. But

if I use an LED TV, I need the help of another teacher to

bring the TV into the classroom.



Interviewer : Are there any other obstacles apart from the tools, ma'am,

are there any obstacles from you personally when

teaching?

Ms. Afianti : My personal obstacle is when I face the situation and

condition of the students on that day. Sometimes students

are very difficult to manage, sometimes students are very

easy to manage.

Interviewer : Where do you teach when using the cocomelon song?

Ms. Afianti : In class, sis.

Interviewer : Are students learning in class having difficulty? Hot,

cramped or something.

Ms. Afianti : No, there is enough classroom space for one class of

students to use.

Interviewer : Is the class conducive when learning using cocomelon?

Ms. Afianti : We teachers can't be sure, sis, because the condition of

children is always different every day. But if the material

taught is cocomelon, the children are excited to follow it,

so the class is quite conducive.

Interviewer : Do students run around when learning?

Ms. Afianti : Yes sis, of course there are people running around.

Interviewer : So how do you deal with this?

Ms. Afianti : I appointed those who were running around/noisy in class

to come to the front and lead their friends in singing.

Interviewer : Are there any other obstacles for students?

Ms. Afianti : There are several, sis.

Many students feel embarrassed and not confident when

they want to say a word, so they tend to be silent and

embarrassed and afraid when directed to read/say a word.

Then about student behavior, differences in characteristics

and behavior of students have a big influence on learning



conditions in the classroom. The differences in character

between one child and another make it a bit difficult for me

to condition the class.

Interviewer : Is there anything else ma'am?

Ms. Afianti : Another problem with the tools, sis. Is that because the

tools are limited, the learning process is a bit disrupted.

And there are also limited hours for English lessons,

because English subjects only get 2 hours of lessons a

week. So these 2 hours must be used to explain theory and

practice to students. That's very limited time.

Interviewer : Do you think that's enough mam?

Ms. Afianti : Actually not enough, but I try to make the most of my

time.

Interviewer : So is the strategy you are using effective?

Ms. Afianti : Yes, I think it is quite effective for improving students'

pronunciation skills.

Interviewer : OK ma'am, thank you very much for answering my

question ma'am.

Ms. Afianti : Yes sis, you're welcome.
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